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STATE SENDS 54

R. O. T. C. IIEN TO

CAMP N’CLELLAN

“The Piedmont” Leads Transport
Train of South-bound Ultra-

Collegiate Skeeters
RANK HIGH IN ATHLETICS
Take Three First Places in Track

Meet; Grub Line Rush is
Major Sport

Once again State’s cadets have suc-
'cussfully gone through the gruel ofsix weeks of intensive military train-
ing at Camp McClellan, Alabama, de-
riving during the sojourn much pleas-
ure, little financial profit, and great
military benefit.State’s transport train, which, bythe way, was mostly Fords and the
“Old Piedmont," carried a total of
fifty-four students to the camp. Of
this number three came back, one
being too light, one too fat and color
blind. and the other too short.The cadets got a real taste of the
term, “Go in a citizen and come out
a soldier," in that all went in the
large examination and clothing build-‘
ing, at the camp, attired themselves
in their birthday clothes, and finally
came out soldiers. The sudden change

' of style, which consisted of donning
one of Uncle Sam's sun bonnets,
heavy O.D. shirts, roadpacker shoes,and the other army paraphernalia,was liked none the best at first, but
before six weeks had passed and the
clothing had “shwunk up" to fit,
things were going pretty smooth.Much palaver has been given out
about army grub, but the big rush
three times a day was a majdr sport,
and the art of washing one’s own
knife. fork, and spoon after each meal
finally was done’ by a simple twist of
the wrist in the buckets of hot water.“That Alabama sun is hell," has
been said and told many a time, butevery mother's son that came away
from the camp had “that school
girl's compiexion” and a feeling of
renewed vigor such as that obtainedonly from taking Lydia I. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound for women’s
ails.Athletics and amusements had a
fitting place and an allotted time, so
that if drilling and hiking did not
use up all one’s energy he could
spend it on' the baseball diamond,
track. swimming pool, boxing ring.
tennis court, or hiking to nearby
places of interest.State's team showed up very cred-_
itahiy in everything that they took
part in. A very interesting novelty
stunt was pulled stunt night by“Tubby" Robbins, "Doodle” Sides,
and E. F. Monroe. —The stunt con-
——Continued onpage 2.
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PROF. HONEYCUTT LOSES

LIFE ON FISHING TRIP

State College Faculty Man Loses
' Life on Fishing Trip Near

New Bern
Professor Adolph J. Honeycutt, wellknown at State College as a memberof the faculty in the School of Scienceand Business forethe past three years,was drowned September 3, while on afishing trip in the Neuse River. Fivemen were in the party, three of whomescaped with theirlives when a strongnortheast wind capsized the small opengas boat in which they were makingthe trip. «The boat was about twelvemiles from New Bern at the time. '

. At the same time, H. R. Gardner, ofPollocksvllle, with whom ProfessorHoneycutt was vitising. .was drowned.The bodies were recovered near thescene of the accident by the crew ofthe U. S. Coast Guard Cutter Pamlico.Mr. Honeycutt, who was 32 yearsold, was a member of the faculty ofState College, being connected withthe Department of Sociology. He wasa graduate of State College in the classof 1924, and received his Master's de-gree in 1925. Prior to graduation heinstructed in sociology.Prior to the World War Mr. Honey-cutt attended Duke University (thenTrinity College). When war was de.clared he enlisted and served overseas.Returning in 1919 from France, he en-tered State College.Mr. Honeycutt was a lover of the out-doors and spent much of his spare timein hunting and fishing, according to hismother. He was fishing when the boatcapsized and threw the party in theriver. Friends of Mr. Honeycutt statedthat he was a poor swimmer and thathis heart was weak, due to injuries re-ceived in the war.

Electrical Engineering Dept.

Prepared for Banner Year
Prof. C. W. Ricker, who has arrived

in Raleigh to take up his new work in
the Electrical Engineering Departmentof State College, carries with him the
hearty endorsement of the students of
Mauachusetts Institute of Technology,
from whose faculty he resigned to ac-
cept a position at State College.In the August number of a M. I. T.
publication. the leading article is de-
voted to Professor Ricker, which
article closes with this paragraph:
“Thus is a ' widespread sentimentamongst Electrical Engineering stu-
dents that Professor Ricker is one of
the best instructors at this institu-
tion. It is felt that he is a man whoknows his subject thoroughly and who
has the necessary personality to place
this knowledge before classes in
such a manner that it ca be readily
assimilated. The result is that stu-
dents have been able to place full con-
fidence in his ability. Electrical En-gineering men, especially, express
their regret at his departure."In an editorial in the same publica-
tion deploring the loss of such a manfrom the faculty of M. I. T., we read:
“It seems to us that every resource of
the department should be used to pre-
vent the withdrawal of such a man."”the addition of Professor Ricker isonly one of the important steps taken

State College to strengthen thegrowing work of the Electrical Engi-
neu’i'ng Department, awarding toProlassor William Hand Browne ofmalarial-uncut. Two other men have

been added to the faculty: George L.Jeffers, a native of Virginia and agraduate of State College, class of1915, and L. P. Spoon, who has beenan instructor at Cornell Universityfor the past three years. Mr. Jefferswas an outstanding student when atthis institution, and has since hadvaluable practical experience with theWestinghouse Company and otherlarge electrical organisations. Mr.Spoon, besides having had practice inteaching. has also had practical elec-trical experience.Extension work in this departmenthas also been pushed. Edward W.Buggies, a graduate of State College,class of 1922, who since graduationhas been with the General RailwaySignal Company. is developing thiswork ih connection with Prof. FrankCapps. Director of College Extension.Over one hundred men enrolled in thefirst extension course offered by theElectrical Engineering Departmentlast year. Another course is nowbeing prepared.The Electrical Engineering Depart-ment of State College, which last yearhad an enrollment. in the regular four-year courses, of 261 students. is prob-ably the largest electrical engineeringdepartment in the entire South, itsonly close rival being Georgia Tech.In its growth, the department foryears has reflected powerful develop-ment in the State and the growth ofthe electrical industry throughout thecountry.

E. C. Brooks, President

to the new men.
our campus.

a department of History.

worth-while achievements.

usefulness.

s—us —n ,

J. F. MATHESONPresident Student Body
It is most gratifying to see such alarge number of new men registeringthis year, for it is excellent proof thatState College is progressing rapidly.
In behalf of the student body I wishto welcome you to our midst. and toall the conveniences that our collegehas to offer.
When a man enters State College themost important thing for him to do isto become well acquainted with ourhonor system. We have a purely dem-ocratic form of government. The en-tire student body was directly respon-sible for our constitution and by-laws,therefore we must uphold them andstrive to improve upon them. To dothis much depends on the attitude andwillingness of you, the FreshmanClass. in adapting yourselves to ourhonor system. It will not only benefitthe college, but it will be exceedinglybeneficial to each of you personally.
It is useless for me to state the by-laws and explain the constitution of ourhonor system, as they are fully ex-plained in our “Freshman Bible." Besure to get a Freshman Bible immedi-ately and get familiar with our honorsystem and our college activities. Weexpect your wholehearted cooperationin all student government affairs. andas loyal supporters of State College weshall appreciate everything you do forthe advancement of this school, withwhich you and I are afilliated.

J. F. MATHESON.

Greetings!
TO STATE COLLEGE STUDENTS

At the opening of a new college year I wish to extend
greetings, not only to the old men who are returning, but also

Our purpose should be stronger than ever
before, in order that a new and richer spirit may prevail on
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III am very happy to announce that two new departments I
have been added to the College—a department of Geology and I

The undergraduate schools of Agri- I
I culture, Engineering, Science and Business, and Textile have I

been strengthened, in order that a background of genuine
culture may be broader, the purpose of study more definite, I
and the direction of our energies may lead into a more whole- I
some life, which may contribute to the advancement of our I
social welfare, as well as to our industrial progress. iII
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New construction on our campus, new developments in our
curriculum, new equipment in our classrooms and laborato-
ries, and additional teachers for our College are dedicated to
the service of the voung men who seek a new freedom on a
higher moral and intellectual plane during the year 1926-27.
No year in the past has offered so many opportunities for

A wise choice in the selection of
a profession, a refined energy rightly directed, and patience
to give the right a hearing will lead us to a plane of greater

State College seeks to aid young men in the or-
ganization of their habits and to a better direction of their
tendencies to behavior1n the social and industrial world.

I
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H. K. PLOTTPresident Y. M. C. A.
The Y. M. C. A. is very happy totake this opportunity to welcome thenew students, one' and all, to State

College.The Y. M. C. A. on our campus isan organization for and by the stu-dents themselves. It has an employedstaff of three people, a general secre-tary, associate secretary, and an officesecretary, whose business it is toserve us in any way possible.people will be very glad to make youracquaintance. They want to always

Da. E. C. BROOKS, PresidentN. C. State College

COLLEGE BAND TO JOIN

TOUR OF EASTERN N. C.

Will Accompany Raleigh Busi-l
ness Men on Good-Will Tour

to Begin Sept. 23 I
“Daddy" Price's concert band of 30pieces will swing into full action when.on September 22. they accompany thebusiness and professional men of Ral-eigh on a “good will" tour of EasternNorth Carolina and Southeastern Vir-ginia. Major Early has signified'hiswillingness to furnish uniforms. there-fore the band will travel in full mili-tary attire.For several consecutive years it hasbeen the custom of the “RaleighBoosters" to make a tour of some sec-tion of the state a few weeks prior tothe State Fair. These trips were called“State Fair Specials." They haveasked that the State College band ac-company them to lend life to the occa-sion. On each and every occasion theboys and "Daddy" Price, the Directorof Music, have responded nobly, andhave been the “hit" of each tour. Atthe same time they have enjoyed thetrip itself to the fullest extent.This year there will be no StateFair, but the “boosters" are determinedto “spread joy" in the same manneras of old.The tour will tax the capacity of thetwo days allotted, ‘as thirty-four townswill be visited, and thirty-four con-certs will be given. In addition to theconcerts, the band will parade in abouta half-dozen towns. ,Eighty-six business men have al-ready slgned up to make the trip, andit is expected that the number willswell to one hundred by September 22.The special train will travel over theSouthern, Atlantic Coast Line, andThese Norfolk Southern railroads, and willvisit, respectively, Selma, Wilson,Rocky Mount, Enfield, Scotland Neck,be real friends to you and help you Suffolk, Norfolk, Elizabeth City, Eden-in any way possible. ton, Washington New Bern, Kinston, IThe “Y” building is the 800““ and Goldsboro and all intermediate points.religious center of the campus. Wewant you to make it your home. The“Y" is yours. and as soon as you getsettled we want you to come overas often as you like, and not onlyfeel at home, but act it.We realize that no person or or-ganization can be a success until allselfish motives are laid aside and arereplaced by a spirit of co-operation

and service. The effort of the Asso-ciation is to help in any way everycitizen of our college community to
build himself into a “well-rounded"man. We hope that you will lineyourself up with the program thatwe are attempting to carry out this
year. There are also many other or-ganizations on the campus which youshould get in line with as soon aspossible. H. K. PLOTT.

Wolfpack Training At Summer
Den in Hills of Western Carolina

The Wolfpack, running under theleadership of "Tubby" Logan, has beenat its summer home, Lake Sega. Brevard, N. 0., since Labor Day, and willreturn to their own domain Monday,growling and hungry for battle.The Wolves, barring a few minorinjuries, are in good mid-season con-dition and will be ready to open theeyes of the followers of the “pigskin"game on Friday when State opens itsseason on its own gridiron with Elo'n.Lake Sega is an ideal place for atraining camp. It is located in theheart of the mountains of WesternNorth Carolina. The cool nights andcomfortable sleepingquarters make iteasy for the Wolves to rest theirweary bones after strenuous days of

hard muscle-bruising practice. Whole-some food. access to the lake for watersports, and swimming help to refreshthe pack.The Wolves are highly pleased withtheir training camp, and DirectorMiller states that the pack will prob-ably train at Lake Sega for two weeksevery fall.The camp consists of three cottagesequipped with showers and electriclights. The coach's quarters is calledthe "Wolf Den.” and has in it theirsleeping quarters and offices. medicalsupplies, etc. The other two cabinsare turned over to the Wolfpack forsleepnig quarters. The pack is fedroyally by Mrs. Tinsley, who livesnear the camp.
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COMBINED WITH

LOCAL LIBRARY

Frank Capps Takes Over Admin-
istration of Library in Addi-
tion to Extension Courses

DESIRES TO BE OF SERVICE
Library Offers Greatest Oppor-

tunities for Pleasant and
Recreative Improvement

The D. H. Hill Library is the centerof study and research on the campus.Nor does it apply to the campus only,for it is soon to become a center oflearning for the state at large. Theoffices of the Division of College Ex-tension have been moved from Holla-day Hall to the library, and FrankCapps, Director of College Extension,has taken over the administration ofthe college library.Under the leadership of Mr. Capps itis planned to make the library an in-tegral part of the extension work,books being let out to the extensionstudents on the same basis as to theresident college students. Mr. Cappsis well known to the people of thestate, and it is believed that he can beof distinct urvice to the college com-munity and to the state at large.The class of 1930 is the first to be sofortunate as to have the full use of theD. H. Hill Library upon entering col-lege. The building was completedduring the last scholastic year, and thededicatory services were held duringthe commencement exercises in June.Mr? Capps believes that the measureof benefits to be derived from a wellrounded college course is largely de-pendent upon and determined by theuse the students make of the library.He is, therefore,‘ anxious to assist inevery way possible to make the use ofthe library easy, pleasant. and profit-able. It is a service agency for thestudents and faculty alike, and all willreceive courteous treatment and everyassistance possible in the use of thelibrary. Mr. Capps has an able corpsof assistants and prompt and efilcientservice will be their aim at all times.
WW.

NOTICE
The first Orchestra rehearsalwill be held on Monday, Sep-tember 20th, at 4:30 p.m., atthe band room' in the Gymna-sium. All old members and newmembers are requested to bepresent.The first Glee Club rehearsalwill be held September 27th at6:30 p.m. in Pullen Hall. Bothnew and old members are ex-pected to attend.

State College Represented

At Blue Ridge Conference
For many years Blue Ridge has beenthe watchword of student Y. M. C. A.work in the colleges of the South. Inthe past vears it meant much to ourown college and our own “Y." It isno doubt true that it has proved ofgreater significance this season thanever before, in the matter of prepara-tion and training, for what promisesto be the greatest and most usefulyear of work that our Y. M. C. A. hasknown.The Student Conference, held June15 to 25. was a little smaller from thestandpoint of attendance than it hasbeen in recent years. But the confer-ence was very successful and provedto be a powerful factor in the life ofthose who were able to attend. StateCollege was represented by A. B. Hol-den. J. E. Moore. W. J. Burden. HoraceSpringer, F. E. Plummer. DavidWorth, Prof. “Zippy Mac" Fountain.Dean Cloyd. W. N. Hicks, and E. S.King.For the first time in the last threeor four years our college had a rep-resentative on the Blue Ridge workingstaff. F. E. Plummer. Vice-Presidentof the “"‘i for this year and a memberof the Senior Class in Textile Manu-facturing, was our representative. Mr.I’lummcr spent a delightful andprofitable summer. His position onthe Working staff entitled him to allthe privileges of Blue Ridge, and tothe advantage of two courses in theSouthern College of Y. M. C. A. South-ern College is located in Nashville,

Tenn., but holds Its summer quarterof work at Blue Ridge, N. C.During the last term of the summerquarter of Southern College a specialgroup of courses for student Y. M. C.:A. officers were given by the SouthernFaculty. These courses were intensiveand stiff, but were highly pleasing andprofitable. Registered for this specialwork from July 23 to September _1were: H. K. Plott, President of “Y"for this year; J. B. Britt, Treasurerof “Y" for this year. and J. E. Tiddy,Chairman of the Bible Study Commit-tee. Student ofilcers were presentfrom a majority of the leading col-leges and universities of the South.State College had the largest repre-sentation of student ofilcers presentfor this special work. Jeff C. Davis,our student secretary of 1926-27 “Y"organization. was planning to be atBlue Ridge for this Work. but certainchanges in his plans for the summermade it impossible for him to getthere.Secretaries E. S. King and W. N.Hicks were at Blue Ridge for the sum-mer as graduate students in SouthernCollege. The Summer Faculty ofSouthern College was made up of cer-tain well-known figures: Dr. 0. E.Brown, Dean of School of ReligiousEducation of Vanderbilt University;Dr. J. L. Keslar, of Vanderbilt; Dr'. 'Uphaus and Dr. Haber, of‘ SouthernCollege. Both Mr. Hicks and Mr. Kingreport a pleasant and profitable stayat Blue Ridge.
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GET STARTED incur
Elie Criticism

Published weekly by the students of the'7 North Carolina State College of Agriculture'. and Engineering.
Early in his college life a man

should look about him and investi-
gate the possibilities for develop-
ment that lie in his path.
Whatever may be your aims at

present, you will eventually be
forced to admit that your academic
work constitutes not more than half
your college work. There are count.-
lcss by-roads, many of them worthynausea noh'rn CAROLINA

m __ COLLEGIATE PRESS ASSOCIA'NON ones, that lead one from the course
R. R. Foam-MN> Editor31' ' F. 8. McCoy...................Business Manager of his daily grind of class work.

Among college students, as among
all living things, yep will ,find the
mean and the two extremes.
You will still find the purely

"Exam“ Ed,” book-worm type of student,_public
_ , .Iquu-n-....................................Society Editor opinion to the contrary. He 18 to be
{if _—_A——_'_— pitied. He ties himself to his booksssistaut Editors. . .1 L_ A.TA1moa A' L. Mum and fills himself“ w1th secondhand

'1'. A. Vnuou knowledge, but learns in nowise
what to do with that knowledge
when he has obtained it. He gets
very little out of life, and gradually
becomes dogmatic. and narrow-
minded. He belongs to the old
school, and is becoming almost ex-
tinct.
At the other extreme you will

find the purely “sheikish” type,
the sleek, dapper young man who
comes to college to spend his fath-
er’s money in idleness and riotous
living, and to appear to his fel-
lows as being the most reckless and
careless of their number. He is to
be both piticd and feared; piticd be
cause he doesn’t realize that he is
only preparing himself to be a para-
site and probably a nuisance to so-
ciety, and feared because he will
cause many really worthy young
men to follow him and waste their
college life also. Fortunately, a

_ _ 1 large per cent of this type get lost
Even the grass ‘9 sympatheticmly in the. detour known as the “flunk-

green. out route.”
As in almost every other case, the

middle course is preferable. Choose
only those extra-curricular duties
that you believe will be most pleas—
ant and beneficial to you. Put some
real effort into them and you will
not be going far wrong. You will
soon find that the college community
is over-organized. Because of this

' , . it is doubly necessary that you
" ‘Eat, drink, and be merry. For choose only those activities that you
'1" the present, at least, we are the like best.

kings of the campus.

Editorial Stall:.Cnsnssm Managing EditorCannons... Associate Editor....Roaslrrs .....Sport Editor...........Copy Editor
<gug~sgpfirrF

Eg

Business Stay:W. G. Pnason.................... Advertising Manager. _ J."- C. Duns..... ....Circulation ManagerW. R. Shaman.......................... Asst. Cir. Manager
Reporters :F. E. Pwlnlli B. A. 8mm1). c. Wdarn

r, February 10,1m. at the postotilce at Ra igh, North Caro-

81.25 PER COL GE YEAR
Our advertisers were solicited with the pur-pose of putting before you dependable shop-ping points. Remember this, and feel per-fectly safe in guiding your shopping by TH!Tlcnmcnm.

Paragraphics

Hello,
you.

Freshmen! Glad to see

Better massage your shoulders.
There’ll be trunks to carry next
week. e

Now is the time for all good hay—
. seed to make way for King Sta-
: comb.

State Sends 54 R.O.T.C.
A man’s education might well be Men to Camp McClellan

measured by the time he spends in,
a good library. Start right. (Continued from page I)

- sisted of music furnished by "Tubby"
7". Sure cure for Freshman home— at the piano, cantanquerous contor-; sickness: ask the Class of ’28 how tions on a tin washboard by “Doodle,"
’ the cam us looked when they swam and superb Charlestoning by Monroe.

‘ in. p State went to the semi-finals inbaseball—defeating the MississippiAggies and being defeated by Clem-son. Clemson won the baseballchampionship.The track meet was a good adver-
tisement for State. With only threemen scoring, they took away threefirst places. one second place, andtwo third places, getting fifth place
in the meet. The teams getting sec-ond,~third, fourth, and fifth were allabout the same in scoring, there be-ing but two and a half points differ-ence between second and fifth place.State had an aggregation of carssecond in number only to Louisiana

It is rumored that the whole stu-
dent-body of Meredith expect to

. earn their numerals walking from
' bus to car and vice versa.

For the first time in history our
first-year registration has topped the
five-hundred mark. Probably be-
cause we had co—eds last year.
-Look very carefully at the pic-

tures and names of campus leaders
in this issue. Note that John An-:~. .. . State University. There were skeet-‘ derson ‘3 NOT prcmdent 0f the 001' ers, touring cars, and runabouts. with

~ 1689- many varied colors, slogans, and de-
ns; 7 signs. Not only did these relics take
, The statisticians tell us that there the men to camp.- but all over thesurrounding country. Jeff Davis’sboat, the “Old Piedmont." made herthird consecutive trip to camp and
'. are 63 millionaires in North Caro-

' ' lina. 'Watch them strut about the
campus next week in the guise of, then took a cruise through the West.
Sophomores. “Doodle" Sides Phord, "Leapin’

, . _ o Lena," took an even more extensive2': It is deplorable 111deed that we
must again listen to the ancient

-. i “gag” about the Freshman who had
to be enticed on the train by placing
him between plow—handles.O
Informer years at registration We Guarantee Our Work

5 time the campus has been a net-
work of ditches, a sea of water, or
_the buildings have been in a season

’- of repair. Now the weather is fine,
the campus green, and the buildings
in fair shape; so they have ripped

7.. up Hillsboro Street.
“Nufl’,. ‘ _. It is stated that when Mrs. Cor-

, son swam the English Channel 11
, man followed her to within a mile

of the 0pposite shore. Had he. been
, a State College Freshman, and had
3:. she resembled some of the board-

. walk swimmers of our experience,
‘ he would have beenrthere at the end.

‘51-. r The State Highway Commission
has established a Worthy precedent
in loaning a truck to the Y. M. C.

, A. for the purpose of meeting
.. ~freshmen at the trains. Only last

7‘. ”1' this same Highway Commis-
furnilhed transportation for

.. ‘16“hand to give concerts at the
Sufi institutions for the unfor—
maulfish a spirit is commend-

..ndia. thoroughly appreciated

i

THE TECHNICIAN

R. R. FOUNTAIN/ Editor Technician

Y. M. C. A. fllliNlSilES Hill
RIDES f0|i NEW SIUDENIS

White Truck Furnished by State
Highway Commission for

Y. M. C. A.
“N. C. State College—a free ridefor the freshmen—Y. M. C. A.” Yes,

a real free ride from the station tothe N. C. State campus for all the
freshies was a part of the program
of the Y. M. C. A. New Student Com-mittee this yéar. No, there was no
joke or trick about it, and no catch
in it anywhere. as some of the fresh-
men were inclined to believe.A large White touring car, capa
bio of carrying ten or twelve passen-
gers, was loaned by the State High-
way Commission to the N. C. StateCollege Y. M. C. A. for the purpose
of bringing the new students from
the train to, the College. With the
help of this car the “Y” has been
able to do far more for the new stu-
dents than it has ever done before.
The big White touring car made tripafter trip from the railway station to
the campus, loaded down with future
N. C. State students. Through the
help of the State Highway Commis-
sion the “Y" has been able to render
a service that it had not thoughtpossible to render.
trip than did the “Old Piedmont." pass-ing the old boat three times.

In rifle marksmanship again did
State's men shine; a total of 22 outof the 51 qualified in marksmanship,
two qualifying with howitzers, sevenwith machine guns, and 13 with the
rifle.Lt. Passailalgue represented theMilitary Department‘at camp and heshowed himself to be much interest-
edJn everything pertaining to camplife and State's welfare.
THESE DAINTY FRESHMEN
Horace Greely's words were para-phrased Thursday, when one of our

instructors advised a certain youngfreshie to “Go to the Sir Walter." It
all came about like this:This freshie. who hails “rurally”from the scene of our first tea partyand gossipers' convention (Edenton),was, assigned to a basement room in
“Old South. ”“Aw, it. ain' t fit to put a dog in,”
says he.“I don't want to stay in here.”says he.“I think it is awful to have to staydown in a pig-sty," says he.

“Go to the Sir Walter, then; theyhave nice pig-stys there," says our in-structor.We are daily expecting our friend
of '30 to show up at the ”Pen," ask-ing if it is South Dormitory.

WEST RALEIGH ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP113 Oberlin Road
Just Back of College Court Pharmacy

SEE OUR REPRESENTATIVES ON THE CAMPUS
Halfsole, $1.25; Heels, 50c

COLLEGE COURT 'PHARMACY

Said” \

C. RHODES .....z...... Proprietor

College Cafe
W__e Feed You Right at the Right Prices——A——___—

WHOM-MADE PIES ,
$5.50 Meal Tickets for. . . .

Across from 1911 Dormitory
$5.00

JOHN ANDERSONEditor Agromeck
Dear Freshmen:

If there comes a time when a little
sympathetic interest would make the
world seem brighter to you, don’t
hesitate to come by the Agromeck
ofilce in the “Y” and talk over your
troubles with us. We know we are
going to like you, and we hope you
will like us. And just to show you
how great is. our interest in you, we
have stocked several bottles of
Sloan's Liniment for your exclusive
use during the next few weeks. In
addition to this free service, there
will also be some member of the
staff in the office every day to tellyou-one hundred different ways to
write for money; to makesuggestions
as to the 'best methods of handlingyour girl problems (for this service
there will be a nominal charge) {bowto leg your hard professors, and to
give you the best quality of advice
about any other problems you may
have. IBecause of our depleted financialcondition after a strenuous vacation.
we won't have a car for some time
yet, so we can't take you for a ride.
But we hope to recover sufliciently toenable us to purchase one in the near
future. You see we want to get a
good one. because .we know youwouldn’t like to Eide in just any kind
of an old trap.Be sure to come in to see us right
away and let's get acquainted. You
can help us and we may be able to
help you sometime.

Yours for a good year,
THE AGROMECK.

Just Oflthe Campus Seymour, Open 7::30-1180
Drinks : Cigarettes : Candy

Toilet Articles
Sandwiches :

Magazines

Ready-made
And Out to Order

ESTARLISHED ENGLISH UNIVERSITY
STYLES. TAILORED OVER YOUTHFUL
CHARTS SOLELY FOR DISTINGUISHED
SERVICE IN THE UNITED STATES.

tuna and Oval-coats
‘40.!45. $50

of RALEIGH
The character of the suits and
overcoats tailored by Charter House
will _earn your most sincere liking.

KING & HOLDING
Clothiers : Haberdashers : Hatters

“Just a Little Different—Just a Little Better"
8 West Martin Street Raleigh, N. C.

peg:taps

Were in flower

PRINCE ALBERT has been the campus favorite

days of plus-fours.

like it anywhere. .

tin today. ~

‘’71
1926.3. TMFm N. C.

When problems press and your spirits slip
over into the minus column, just get out your
jimmy-pipe and load up with this really fritndly
tobacco. P. A. is so kind to your tongue and
throat and general disposition. Buy a tidy red

FRINGE ALBERT
—no other tobacco is like it!

since the days of long-haired fullbacks, high
button shoes, turtle-neck sweaters, and hand-
painted dormitory cushions. This same won-
derful tobaccois even more popular in these

And no wonder. Throw back the hinged
lid of the familiar red tin and release that rare
aroma of real tobacco! Tuck a load into your
pipe and pull that fragrant P. A. smoke up the
stem! That’s Prince Albert, Fellows! Nothing

lily red lips,“I‘m-m'0'.‘ tin maiden.andpound antiquarian—Honwill: sponge-moiueacr fo'.AIIJ_III-(Iwithever,heM510 Prince Albert procur- ,
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Next to Postoflice
COLLEGE COURT CAFE

RADIOS AND EQUIPMENT

Crosley Radiois the Student’s Sch

of EVERY PRICE

Sets

$9.75 to $90.00

17 East Hargett Street

Crosley, Atwater Kent, and Neutrowound
l

CAROLINA RADIO/ANDSALES CO.
@OWNED BY A STATE COLLEGE STUDENT

State College Cafeteria
Not only the BEST EQUIPPED, but the
CHEAPEST CAFETERIA in RALEIGH

If you have not given us a trial, you have a treat in store
FOR STUDENTS AND GENERAL PUBLIC

fl—n—Iu-gl—ea—aI—u—el—‘a—u—II—n—qgfl

Kodak Finishing

“The Best in the South” _
' Double Daily Service

SIDDELL’ STUDIO

I-CQ-QQ-au-QWIQ—gl—llmu—Cg-

WELCOME, BOYS !

We are just as anxious to serve you

CIGARS

as ever

: SODAS :

FRUITS

LIGHT LUNCHES

Since 1900

CANDIES

California Fruit Store

.._ but use the

Remington

Portable

U can't get through college without using your
head, but you can lighten the drudgery of writinglong reports and theses by using a Remington Portable.

This handy typewriter is “made to order" for students.
Itis the lightest, most compact, simplest to operate, and
mast dependable orp'ortables. Has four-row standard

L—n—eae—es—ee—eau—ol

i
l

.l—es—a-—el—ea—es—ee—u—-—_—*

l—Il—sl-Il

keyboard. Weighs only
8% pounds, net. '-
You can tuck it away in adrawer when not needed—dincarrying case is only 4 incheshigh. Can be bought for $10down and $5 monthly. We'llbe glad» to tell you more aboutit if you’ll let us.

TheRwognizdLeaderilSalaandPopularity

Students Supply Store

Remington
Typewriter
Company

308 8. Salisbury Street
Raleigh, N. C. I

THOMAS NELSON, DeanTextile School
GREETINGS FROM THE TEX-TILE SCHOOL
:3 The Textile School extends toallFreshmen a welcome to State College; -to the privileges and opportunitiesthat can only be offered by a college.This is a privilege that cannot be par-ticipated in by every young man inNorth Carolina so all of you who areso fortunately situated as to be ableto attend college should determine tomake the best use of the opportunitiesthat have been spread before you andthe talents that have been bestowedupon you.A cordial greeting is extended es-pecially to the Textile students by thefaculty of the Textile School. It isour hope that your stay with us Willbe pleasant and profitable, and thatyou may get from the college a fullmeasure of all it has to offer for youradvancement in education and a high-er service to mankind.THOMAS NELSON.

w. c. RIDDICK, Del...School of Engineering
FACULTY IS A FRIEND

The School of Engineering extendsgreetings and a cordial welcome to allnew students.You enter, of course, with differentaims, but all of you with the purposeto make a success of your college ca-reers. May this purpose remain withyou. 'You will be discouraged at times, nodoubt, but if you are faithful and earn-est in your work, careful in‘your hab-its of living, and sensible. in your at-tention toward the requirements ofthe college, your stay here will beworth while to you, and will be pleas-ant as well as profitable.The faculty of the School of Engi-neering is anxious to be of service toyou in every possible way. A teachermust, to some extent at least, be ataskmaster, but above and beyond thiswe want to be your helper and friend.W. C. RIDDICK.

W0lfPACK Wlll [NGAEE
HON CHRISlIANS leDAY

Team Will Return From Lake
Sega Monday to Resume
Training on Riddick Field

The State College Wolfpack willopen the football season at RiddickField, September 24.The pack has broken camp at LakeSega. Brevard, N. C., and will returnto their old haunts to practiceonRiddick Field Monday.The strength of the 1926 footballteam is entirely an unknown quan-tity. but all the early season dopethat has reached our cars has beento the effect that the boys are truly“putting out."Three of the players are tempo-rarily out with injuries. but it is be-lieved that they will soon be in fitshape again.There is little on which to hazarda guess as to who will start the gameagainsLElon. but it is safe to saythat Coach Tebell has no favorites.and that any man who is “showingthe goods" will get a chance.The game with Elon will be by nomeans a set-up, as the Christiansare always fighting to the lastomln-ute of every athletic contest whichthey enter.
if you must kick out something, trya football.

Go to E. F. PESCUD
..For...

BOOKS AND STATIONERY
12 W. Hargett St., Raleigh, N. C.

B. F. BROWN, DeanSchool of Science and Business
COLLEGE THE TURNING

POINT
There are few turning points in

life more important than entering
college. For the first time in his
career the student is compelled Mm-
self alone to make choices that mayhave the most far-reaching effects
upon his whole future. He must
choose his curriculum. at least in a
general way; he must choose hisfriends; and he must choose the useof his time. whether he would or not.

State College attempts to offer to
it sstudents opportunity to taste of

“ Collegiate Stationery ”
. $1.25

Place your order today
for your personal name and ad-dress stationery —- printed alsowith Collegir‘S'eal. '
TWO-FOLD SIZE: 100
large sheets, 50 envelopes.
NOTE SIZE: 200 note

sheets, 100 envelopes.
Stock is Heavy " -lb.Collegiate Bond

Prompt Service and YourSatisfaction Guaranteed.
North Carolina State

Supply Store
Authorized

“ Collegiate StationeryDealer

Four-mile bell cones or—the longest in the world—installed in a Pennsylvania minefor runsporting coal

90,000 WheelbarrOwsin one hand

The General Electric Companyhas devoted years of study tomaterial-handling and trans-portation problems. In itemvast plants the handling andmoving ofmaterials and prod-ucts have been simplified tothe highest degree. thus provid-ing a daily demonstration ofthe value of electricity.,
A series of 6-! advertisements.— showing what electria‘'ty isdoing in many fields will hesent on request. Ask for book-let GER-l .

GENERALELECTRIC.INIIAL IIIG‘I‘IIG COIPAN'.
\

. -.v./////////////Ill////\/////////////

1///////////

the best things of life and to be nour- our campus. It hopes that the! In! .ished upon the kind of mental and here soon learn to take the first stepsmoral food out of which only can necessary to make life into a redgood and successful men he made. business of living and that to till.
The faculty of the School of Science end they will\£earn to make theirand Business welcomes to State Col- choices, large and small, with an 8"logo the freshmen and others new to to the effects. B. F. BROWN.

7H8 513,0THES, 21de
HasexDQ/ISHmr MN? SHOE‘S

DEVELOPED BY FINCHLEY FOR
C‘OLLEGIAN USAGE FOR FALL '
WILL BE EXHIBITED BY A REP-
RESENTATIVE FROM NEIV YORK

At
College Court Pharmacy

Friday, September 24th
BILL HOLLENBECK, Representative

PARTICULAR INTEREST IS IN.
VITED TO THE EXTRAORDINARY
FABRICS OFFOREIGNSELECTION.
FA TTERNS CONFINED SOLELY
TO THIS ESTABLISH' T.

FORTY/FIVE DOLLARS
AND JIORE

TAILORED TO MEASURE
THE

Wwas

FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK

/////////////i‘ ' if

out mines to river barges. Electric motors operate this conveyor. a.

Abuttonis pressed. An electric motor goes
to work, followedbyanotherand still others
until twenty sections of a belt conveyor
four miles long are in operation!
Through an abandoned mine runs this giant '14

. wheelbarrow carrying nine thousand tons 7
of coal per day in a steady stream from the
miners to the coal barges on the Monon-
gahela River. One man controls it withno
more effort or concern than pressing a
switch button. Electricity pushes it.
Not only conveyor belts of all sizes, shapes
and kinds, but also hoists, tractors, cranes,
elevators, stackers, 10comotives, and other
material-handling equipment have gained
flexibility, dependability, andease ofcontrol
through electric motorization.
Moving things in one way or another is the
educated man’s workin life. And electricity,
ever at his command, is moving more and
still more of the things which move this
newwo_rld of ours.

ICKINICTADY. HIV YOI‘
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AN INVITATION aa
Following the custom of cave men

of old, who drew crude pictures on
the walls ofw their dwellings, summerschool students have left behind themvarious works of art, advertisementsand the like.
In my room, written in girlishscrawl, appears the following adver-tisement:

Rural Hall, N. C.; MINNIE DENNEY505 Highland Ave... WinstonSalem.N. C.; MILLY ANGEE, Winston-Salem, Route Three. “WRITE IFYOU SO DESIRE." Not being selfish,I am passing this ad on without com-ment. Bite, Freshman, bite.C. F. SHUFORD.
The latest thing in radio is receiv-ing groceries by radio. Last night

BEATRICE MALLOCK, some one got Java and Hamburg.
' A. - . . \.\.\.\.\.\.\.\\.\.\.\.\.\.\.\.\.\.\.\.\.\.\.\.\.\.\.\.\.\\.\.\.\.\.\.\.\.\.\.\.\.\.\~\\.\.\\.\ \.\.\¢ .

.\...
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WELCOME.
NEW ——

Don’t Forget “The Old Stand-by”
CUSTOMERS ———-OLD

CAPITOL THEATRE
“Where Pleasures Await You”

“THE COLLEGE BOYS’ FRIEND”

ALWAYS GOOD PICTURES AT A
REASONABLE ADMISSION

Red Grange in “One Minute to Play,”
“Brown of Harvard,” Gene Stratton

Porter’s “Laddie,” “Cohens and
Kellys,” and “Mike” I

\'\t

\p\.\.\.\.\.\.\.\.\.\\.\.\.\.\.\.\.\.\.\.\\.\.\.\.\.\.\\.\.\.\.

.\.\.\.\.

.\a\.\.
.x\.\.\.\.\.\.\.\.\.\.\.\.\.\.\.\.\.\.\.\.\.\.\.\.\.\.\.\.\.\.\.\.\.\.\.\.\.\.\. .\.\. .\.\.\.\.\.\.\.\.~____ . .-.._ _— .

- June 16. 1926
Gentlemen:

slightest by its 3000 feet drop.

The ‘Pilot’s Letter
Forest Park, Ill.

The Parker Pen Company.
At 4:10 P. M. yesterday l took off inmy Yackey plane from Checkerboardfield. When I reached an altitude of3000 feet 1 leaned over the side anddropped 3 Parker Over-size DuofoldPen. A few minutes later I made alanding near my starting point. and acrowd was examining the same ParkerDuofold pen. which had landed onhard ground. To my great surprise,the pen had not been damaged 'm the

Wave.
“thwarts?“8000/“!-

YES, the Parker Duofold Penwas tossed from an aeroplaneat dizzy altitude to test our newNon-Breakable material “Penm-nite,” and landed 3000 feet below
—unharmed. ’
‘ Testssuchasthisarethebest-guarantees that a pen will last

. practically forever.
For a year we kept secret the

fact that Parker Duofold Pens and
Pencils have barrels of this newlustrous, beautiful, light-weightPermanite until a whole series of
heroic demenstrations proved
that it does not break.
This black-tipped lacquer-red

beauty is not only the smartest,shapeliest pen, but the greatestwriting instrument the world has
ever seen. Its yielding, super“-
smooth point is guaranteed 25years not only for mechanical per-
faction but for wear.
Choose your point and color atany good pen counter. But lookwith care for the me “.Geo S.Parker” on the barrel—the marl:

ofhighest excellence.
Parker MoldPencilstomb the Peru:1411wade03:01anIna-SO;"Big Brother"0lnvbeiu,u

TIIDanna Comm.TmWmmm:nwroax - MOO ATLANTA DAM”W‘-moon-m. CANADAmoon.mun \.

Start School

\IHIHH

“STUDENTS SUPPLY STORE
“On the Campus”

CARL C. TAYLOR, DeanThe Graduate School
LOOK INTO THE \FUTURE
At first thought it probably seemsa far cry to be calling the prospectsof graduate work to the attention of

the men who are just now register-ing as freshmen. On second thought,
I am sure. many of the freshmen will
agree that even this early, purposes
for graduate study is not foreign to
their plans. All of you have madedecisions to be college trained men.
Most of you have tentatively selected
the profession for what you expect to
train yourselves. Each of you pur—
pose ultimately to be the best trainedexpert possible in your chosen field.
In many cases that means you are
looking forward to graduate train-
ing.North Carolina State College is al-
ready better equipped in many ways
to offer you that training than any
other institution in the South. By
the time you have completed your
undergraduate training your Alma
Mater will have larger and better
equipped graduate school than is
here now. To those of you who, at
that time, want to go one rung high-
er in professional training it will offer
a challenging invitation. Now, at
the beginning of your college educa-
tion, it invites you to take its ser-
vices and prospects into your educa-
tional purposes and plans.CARL C. TAYLOR.

Prof. Fountain: “Why don’t you
answer me?”’30.: “I did shake my head."Prof.: “Well, I couldn't hear it
rattle clear over here.”

.g—-——sa—aa—-—_--—sa—aa-
College Court
Barber Shop

We Strive to Give Satisfac-
tory Service

Hair Cut . . . 35c
Shave . . . . . 20c

Other Work in Proportion
JOHNSON & MOORE

Proprietors

Thomas H. Briggs
& Sons, Inc.
RALEIGH, N. C.

“The Big Hardware Men”

what
the
boys
use—

We Keep IT !

BOYS, COME IN !

Greetings to Everybody!

WE WISH TO TAKE THIS OPPORTUNITY TO WELCOME THE NEW MEMBERS
OF OUR COLLEGE COMMUNITY AND TO EXTEND GREETINGS

We wish for you a pleasant and profitable year at N. C. State
l\

(Basement College Mess

I. o. sCHAUB, DeanSchool of Agriculture
AGRICULTURE PROMISING
It is a real pleasure to greet somany new men who plan to pursuean agricultural course. Agriculturehas experienced serious economic dif-ficulties for the past few years. butall signs now indicate a change ofthe tide. and when the Class of 1930finishes its college work, agricultureshould be on the crest of a prosperitywave. That would indeed be a for-tunate time to graduate.We welcome you. therefore, indi-vidually and collectively, and pledgeyou our hearty co-operation.

_ V'fi"

MEREDITH moss WEAR
CAPS; N0 DATES YET lo

According to information tendered and having red letters across IQ:‘ "{- '
front of a size that he who time @2411by a tender sophomore from Meredithto A tough tombstone buddy fromState, the Meredith freshmen willthis year wear a cap to denote theirrating, or lack of it. .It is alleged that these caps arealready designed and ordered, andthat the world is waiting with batedbreath the time when the young la-dies of '30 shall strut their newlyacquired crown down the boulevards

Welcome,

Freshmen!-- .

of Raleigh and lethod.It is stated that the caps will his
w the pre fashion of M

time of year. being green in cogs

read and whichwill proclilin to “
’world that the wearer is a freshman...

This industrious sophomore ah. '
discovered that there will be no date.
dispensed at Meredith tonight. as thfi
is closed night for the various Mmeetings. It is believed. that the gel.“
of imparting this information will H
a material saving of labor to th
Hello Gfils. * 1.: .* .,

GET YOUR FRESHMAN CAP

At

I'Iuneytutt’s London Shop
State College Outfitters

CLOTHES ::’ HATS SHOES
“Just OE the Campus”

I. O. SCHAUB.

l

FI'CSIImeII!"

I THE BEST AND CHEAPEST STEAM AND ELEC-
. ‘ TRICALLY OPERATED LAUNDRY PLANT

IN TOWN IS NOW OPEN TO
SERVE YOU

Located Under the College Dining Hall I. ‘1

Open from 7:30 AM. to 6:00 PM. ~ :3.

. r'fjl

\

College Laundry
J. B. CULLINS, Proprietor

TO ALL OF OUR OLD FRIENDS

v
Come to See Us

Students Supply Store .

Headquarters for All Student Supplies
Hall) . L. L. IVEY, Manager

fly~-,.

(i


